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MEMORIAL DAY
An instance of a word having several different meanings accord-

ing to the temperament of the individual is illustrated in the
words "Memorial Day." To sonie it is a day to be spent in that de-
lightful pastime popularly known as loafing To others, it is a time
to dust off the flags, and buy leinonade or ice-cream. To the under-
classmen, it is-a day wasted in marching and in toting the Springfields
around the streets. To the great majority, it is a time set aside to pay
respect to those heroes who have died for their country.

It has often been said that Patriotism is the noblest passion that
animates mankind. It has been dominant in all races. Since Me-
morial Day is the only day coming in the Penn State calendar which
can be devoted to honoring the country and its ideals, it is fitting
that the observance at State College should be of the best.

Extensive arrangements haire been made by the committee in
charge and all of the details of a typical Memorial Day will be fea-
tured during the course of the day. As usual there will be the parade
of organizations, civil, fraternal and military. Then the Memorial
Tablet will be unveiled This will be the biggest event of the observ-
ance.

Plans were started last year for purchasing a tablet as a symbol
of reverence for those Penn Stafe sons who left their Alma Mater at
the call of their country. These men did not consider the cost, no
sacrifice was too great; they answered the call of duty. Penn State
is anxious to honor these men. However, these many forms—parades,
salutes, tablets—are but outward signs of a reverence that possesses
each student and alumnus, which is even greater in those who canrecall
the familiar faces on the campus that are no more. May the names

, of those, be emblazoned on the annals of Tithe thatwill ever ,call forth
'—devotion! -

Let us not forget those men of '6l and-'65 who also left their
homes and colleges as young men. Their ranks are fast dwindling
and soon we will be forced to depend upon tradition and history for
stories of the Civil War. They fought just as hard in those days, suf-
fered as many privations, and were inspired with the same high ideals.
Men of '75, men of '6l, men of '45, men of '9B, and men of 'l7—all de-
fenders of their country.

A PROTEST
Indications are not wanting' to the effect that State College is

booming and that an unusual grOwth is to take' place in the near fu-
ture. Those whohave made a careful study of the trend of events ex-
pected this development but it is doubtful if many even thought that
rents would rocket to so high a mark in so shorta time And the only
consolation that the college can derive from this is the fact that the
high water mark has not yet been'reached.

Evidently, the owners of residences, fraternity houses, and board-
ing clubs are of the opinion thaethe past high rents have not netted
them sufficient return on their investment and they have proceeded
to raise their rents approximately fifty 'per cent. As in other less
auspicious times, the "sky is the limit" and the college must pay the
bills.

Many seem to think that the town will undoubtedly grow as the
college grows and this would normally be the case But when such
conditions arise that an instructor must move his family to some
other town to support them, or that fraternities must go into debt
and build in the hope of paying off any debt incurred after a long
period of sacrifice or that a 'proprietor of a hoarding club must
charge exorbitant prices in order to realize a fair profit, then the
town will not grow as it should.

Concerted action of some nature shouldbe started to combat these
soaring prices. Wings should he clipped and the bird caged in an en-
closure to keep it from enjoying unlimited freedom as it does now.

0 TEMPORA! 0 MORES!
The Council of Administration discovered several moons ago that

a miscalculation had been made when the college became daylight mis-
ers and consequently decreed that we had saved up all that can be pos-
sibly used during the summer months. The last hour was hoarded
away last Saturday and the student body set itself to enjoy the bliss
that comes with an extra hour of sleep. In other words, justas this
main-spring fever has started to harass our city relatives, Penn State
announces in gleeful terms that it has had its fill, as in the case of the
Honor System, the cider scrap, and skiing.

Thestudent body enjoyed those extra beams that lighted the way
for many a contest but the townspeople never became enthusiastic
about the idea. Many of the latter agreed to fall in, or rather fall out
an hour earlier, just to accommodate the' powers that be, since both
must coordinate and incidentally to gain that added hour of loafing
time Then a complication arose in thata number of the Faculty could
not bring themselves to enjoy the beauties of the early morning which
might be profitably used in slumber.

Since that time, watches have been about as useful as bad debts.
If you look at them too soon you are an hour late and if you stare at
them too late, you are too quick. The Pennsylvania Raihold system,
the State College Bus Service, the town bank, and other "big Busi:
nesses" refused to play the part -of big brother by humoring our
whims. It is commonly believed that figures do not lie, but daylight
saving facts prove that they can certainly evade the question.

CONSERVATION COUNCIL
ANNOUNCES PRINCIPLES

TheExecutive Committee of the State
Consel‘ation Council met at State
College, :Mat 15th Plans for the or-I
ganiAttion of Count) Consettation Fed-
l/pions ume adopted This stork 5,111

be done members of the Executive
Committice A Declination of Princi-
plescotslingtuenty-tao points was
adopted emboi4ing ahat the Council
blinds fin in 101101,1 to hunting, fish-
ing, stream pollution, motection of
song Ind insectkot ous 'Aids, and the
pieseixation of told Ileums

The Council believes in libeml ap-
inopristions b) the legislature for the
patch me and PIotection of forests
titan Cie, fin supplying forest tree,
veedlings to in hate Mantels, for de-
celoping tish hatslicsies for supplying
oin sue 11110 and for plopagating game
birds in,' inlinals It believes that all
1101101 men mei 1G NCRI of age should
take out a license to fish and that boys
undet 17 should not be ailoaed to hunt
'except alien 0 ith a esponsibie adult
It 1,01161 Os the tightsof farmers should
be protected. 11111 that the game laws
should be codified into one code That
license money paid 1,3 hunters and
Mbomou should be used in deseloPing
hunting and fishing or for the pur-
ch Ise of fonest land, That buck deer
should not be hailed until they have
antlers ulna too or more points to one
Relict The Connell takes a stand
agalaut the consolidation of the Game,
Fish ,and Forestay Departments and
the 'Water Supply Commission

These principles will be submitted to
all candid rtes for election for their
conskletation The Council will meet
again atHat t isburs on October 6th

FROSH FORESTERS WILL
HAVE PRACTICAL WORK

Possibly se*, few of the students
passing Co-op corner have been aware
of the nenly-planted row ofevergreen
trees along the loner side of the Falai-
neering units and bodering on College
As enue The trees base been taken
from the College tree nursery and do-
nated by the Forestry Department In
an effort to hide the uninviting sight
of the powet plant from the public's

leer In the years to come this row of
trees will do much to add to the beauty
of the campus

()EMCEES ELECTED BY
DELAWARE COUNTY CLUB

At Its recent meeting the Delaware
County Club elected officers for the
coming s ear £ L Carter '23, was elect-
ed president, H Gatchell '24, vice-
piesident, H Henderson '24 treas-
urer, 7' V Palmer '25 secretary, end
2. P 'Woods '25 publicity agent

New Books On The
Library Shelves

Batson—Acquisltion of Skill
Metro—The History and Practice of

Psychanaly els
Crane—A Study in Association Re-

action and Reaction Time
Doll—ClinicalStudies in Feeble-Mind-

edness
Foe—Psi chopatholog-y of Hysteria
Franz—Handbook of Mental Exami-

nation Methods
Franz—On the Functions of the Cere-

brum.
Grasset—The Semi-Insane and the

Semi-Responsible,
Kracpelin—Clinical Psychiatry.
Maciver—Community, a Sociological

Study
Meteor—Child Behavior
Myers—Human Personality and Its

Survival of Bodily Death
Paella—The VocationalRe-Education

of Maimed Soldiers
Peterson—The Higher Mental Pro-

cesses In Learning
Read—The Origin of Man and of his

Superstitions
Richardson—A Study ofSensory Con-

,rtol In the Rat.
Robinson—Some Factors Determin-

ing the Degree of Retroactive Inhibi-
tion

Scott—Science and Common Sense in
;Working with Men

Shepherd—Some Mental Processes of
the Rhesus Monkey

Isnoddly—lac Experimental Analytis
of a Case of Trial and Error Learning
In the Human Subject.

Strong—The Psychology of Selling
Life Insurance

Henry Grimm
TAILOR

206 E. College Ave

Unusual Position
FOR

Educational Work

:t Opportunity to travel or to be-
come permanently located with a
well known educational inetltu-

X lion.

Definite salary for the sum-
mer, drawing account on
business, railroad refunded.
Position will pay right per-
son $9OO to $BOO during va-
cation

Write. giving full dotalle to
Sales Manager. National Rome
& School Manelotion, care Nn•
tlonal City Building, Nose York
City.

CENTRE COUNTY
BOYS CONFER ON

I NEED OF LEADERS
First -Gathering of Rural Boy

Leaderis-DiSeusses Needs for
Rural -Communities

EIGHTY DELEGATES FROM
NINETEEN COMMUNITIES

"Bill" Wood and Faculty Members
Speak to , Discussion Groups

Emphasizing Leadership

Eighty boy delegates. Iepresentlag
ten church denominations and nineteen
communities of Centre County, base
Snot at State College since Friday. un-
der the auspices of the Extension De-
partment of the Penn State Y BL C A.
ior the purpose of conferring and dis-
cussing the subject of Rural Leader-
ship This conference was the first at-
tempt to bring the boy leaders of the
rural communities together and liss
been sticcessful from every sleapoint.

sl3llls Wood, 'IP, various field and
student Y. If C.'A secretaries. Pres-
ident ThomasAnil other members of
the faculty, all experts inthe needs of
lurid districts and the hots' relation to
them, gave short talks to the delegates
at the sarlous*meetings and discussion
groups

Friday evening after being welcomed
by President Thomas, Dean Watts and
I. 11 Brener addressed the boys on the
subject of Leadership as the rural boys•
opportunity and as the chiefrural need
Saturday morning. after Bible study in
Old Chapel, Professor Dennis spoke on
the value of-leadership In raising the
Otandards. of living conditions in the
country and the'importance resting up-
on the country boy of today to provide
that leadership Following themorning
Session, the conference delegates had
a group photrfgraph taken,

Theafternoon was spent In attending
the various athletic events and In view-
ing the Campus In'theevening follow
Ink; the conference supper, Dr. Pletch-I
at told how"tEr'Propire for rural lead-
ership and Bdv Stamm explained the
needs ofthe rural church. Sunday was
spent'ln Biblclatudy and an openforum
in Old Chapel`conducted by 9 S Alpin
of the Bellefonte Y NI C. A An ad-
dress In the afternoon by "Bill" Wood
on God's chldr-needand an open meet-
ingafter Warde for thedelegates brought
the conference to a close.

FRES/IMAR CO-EDS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR.

At their recent' meeting, the Fresh-
men girls eledted officers for the next
year Miss Miriam Herr was chosen
president, Miss Dorothy George vice-
president,'and Miss Ella Heacock sec-
cetarY-treasurer.
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GARLAND _REVEALS HIS
MOTIVES FOR WRITIN

This Article Concludes the Series
Relating the-Literary Exper-

iences of Garland

A 11100 story has never tulle satis-
fied me In hefting my novels I have
alhays felt the need of an underlying
sociologic mouse Broadly speaking.
my fiction how all along been buied'on
the great hestv.ard movement Of men
Mitch followed upon the close of the
Chit War. and "Hennes," the 'story
which followed 'Mho Captain of tho
Croy llotee Troop" was founded on a
study of "The Cripple Creek Miner's
Wel • uhich took place on Bull 11111,
clot en thousand feet above the sea, and
nearly a mile above Colorado Springs.

This is undoubtedly, my most roman-
tic notes for there was' something
mandiose and mysterious in that dra-
ma enacted among the clouds The ob-
scutIty of it heed legend and one of its
most unaccountable complications was
the participation in Itsdrama of p pin-

of mounted desperadoes. They
here called cow-boys but the opposition
leported them to be gamblers. sure-
•hot men and dare-devils of various
sorts who might or might not halo
Lerved atsome earlier day as runeheM

The leader of ,these men was a young
fellow of compelling character whom
no one knew very much about Nat-
rally he suggested one of my central

figures, and Matt Kelly, typical free
miner, I knew Ihad ridden the trails
and panned the river sands with has
like I called this story ilamper" for
theheroine, an easterngirl who brought
into it an element which the word Mai-
l) suggested

The characters of my next story de
almost entirely Western During my
studies 'for "Witaches Gold" and
Eagleh'Heart” I chanced, one night to
Nish the (urged gambling saloon in
Cripple Creek, -which was still in the
full glen, of its "prosperity:' and as II

! stood watching the games in progress
In the long hall, my attention seas at-
tracted to the proprietor who was sere-
Mg at the moment as 'look-out" Seat:
ed 'in a high chair, and Idly towing
poker chip frern band to hand, be pr&
tented a striking picture He was a
handsome Irishmanof about fishy years
of age, and on his face rested a cur=
Mush introspectiveand Bomber acres-
sloe He suggested a dreaming leoCard,
and I began to wonder who'he was and
where he mune from He did not-ap-
pear to see what was going on below,
but I was a:s-sured that- hecould be wak-
ed to action by the slightest suspicimis
motion, the slightest ward of dean-
tion

My mind was busy with him when in
going down the valley n week or tirb
later, I had °tension to take my lunch-
eon at a little hotel in a small junction
town on the plan The actual manager
of thin hotel witea young girl not more

WANT A JOB?
-VOU Can earn at least a dollar an hour-throughout

the summer months. There are men at Penn
State who did even did better than this last summer.

See F. L. WATSON '22 in the Nittany Inn Parlor
Tuesday orWednesday during thefollowing hours:

9:00 to 12:00 A. M. 1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
7:00 to 10:00 P. M.

Ship Your TriiiikBy Express
THE POPULAR SERVICE

FREE INSURANCE
We Call For Your Shipment

American Railway Express

L. K.AETZGER L. K. NIFIZGER
"Tbe Fastest Growing Store in State-College"

Have Your Name Engraved ,on
Your Fountain Pen

'Only 25c. Insures your pen against loss.
All makes of Fountain Pens Repaired.

Tennis Rackets Restrung
here at our store, $2.75 to $5.00 .

Sporting Goods of All Kinds
Picture Framing

"Always trying to make our store better'for you."

L. K. METZGEA
111415 Allen Street, State' College, 'Pa

than eighteen years of age, and her
beauty, her dignity, and thn calm self-
reliance which enabled her to keep Im-
pudent-admirers at a distancefilled me
with xonder. Miners, cattlemen, drum-
more, came and event with smiled and
bold words hut she tenmlned quietly
mistress of herself

"Suppose thatbig Cripple Creek gam-
bler should chance to stop off here and
become possessed of a passionate do-
she to take this girl away with him,—

hst would happen' Suppose she
should admire him or be overpowered
M his money and marry him, what
could his wealth do for her?"

This was the -tarring point of
"Money Magic" T .ha became "Mrs
Haney," and the story is an attempt
to take up Mart Haney's back trail
and the-WIN' of his sirlfe's broadening
°hanker as a new-born western mil-
lionaire, the owner of houses and auto-
mobiles, dogs and horses She became
an example of the power of money to
develop the good In a girl's character.

In this way most of my stories came
to me . Chance meetings with a man
or woman,—a word, an Incident hardly
huger than a mustard seed would set
my imagination at work, and thereafter
an my studies of the time. the place
and the characters proper to the scene
diseMbled and took shape lam not
saying anything about the value of the
outcome I am merely to explain the
process

' "Cal anagh—Foreit Ranger" yrad sug-
gested by a ride I took In an automo-
bile stage from Sheridan to Buffalo In
Wyoming We not only peesed the old-
fashioned stage crawling along Ite.svay.
but a couple of cow-boys raced with us
for a mile and as they dropped behind,
I thOuglit, "Hire In this automobile is
the now Tame West and there, eating
our dust In resentment and despair is
Oho old time Wild West"

Once started on this theme, Ijound
all my experiences _while riding the
trail before the forest rangers andwith
them, came trooping tack, all the as-
sociations of camp and stream awoke,
enabling me to set my theme rgitinst n
background of actual pine-land and
peak— The scene is in fact a composite
of The Wind River country and the
Big Horn range In and almut Cloud
Peak, but the characters are almost
Purely Imaginary Ross Cavanagh
was suggested by the fact that I found
among the rangers a considerable num-
ber of men of German, English and
Swe'dish nativity The Forest Service
Seenied to appeal to a certain type of
'Man 'from the old World Wyoming

;TORN WARD sport
Joxfords ar worthsee-
ing. Particularly good
ar-our SCOtch grains
imported direCt from
Martin's o' Gla sgie.

'And the pricesar mod-
erate as 'always

Shownby
At Nirrtoti INN

MAY 29-30

-KW
ten's sKoes

General Oases: 121 Duane Street
'New York City

Stow mManhattan, Brooklyn, Philaclelpbra
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and Colorado *specially, attracted ouch
mon.

None of these men are dicely copied
Into thin story I cannot -Mks a etr-
acter out of life but very often a
chance meeting witha living man !Mg-
gevls a character to mo In "They Of
The High Trails" I have put many such
Impressions of life. "Tull Ed.. Kelley"
Ina composite suggestion of a Colorado
ranger with whom I spent part of a
vacation, and a big prospector with
whom I panned for gold In The Atha
Lake Country In British Columbia.

All this is to say that my work from
first to last is based upon- the life I
saw and the life I lived As a-farmer
boy in Wisconsin, as youth and man
in lowa, as a squatter and storekeeper
in Dakota, and as trailer and goldseelc-
er and amateur cattleman, I obtained
the mass of material which has gone
into the making of my many books
With all their faults—and they gm
many—they help to forma record of
that mars eloua era of Amer/can settle-
ment betaeen the close of the Civil War
and the beginning of the Great Euro-
pean War I wish I could revise them
but this, alasi—in these days of high
cost of manufacture is impossible, and
so they must continue to carry their
maker's mistakes of judgmentas well
as his sins against the art he had hop-
ed more worthily to represent.

This much of Merit I venture to claim
I have kept pretty consistently to the
land and the people I knew the best
'Perhaps in this way and by a kind of
forced Industry I have added something
to the permanent record of the time

MR. SENIOR-REMEMBER PENN
STATE BY TEE COLLEGIAN

WANTED
Young men for selling posi-

tions, knowledge of bookkeep-
ing desirable Salary of $25.00
per week for first month.
Strictlycommission basis there-
after when earnings will aver-
age $175.00 to $400.00 per
month. Successful applicants
will become associated with
highest type of selling organi-
zation. Address Burroughs
Adding Machine Company,
Harrisburg, Pa., giving full de-
tails as to your qualifications.

Philadelphia College of
0 S T-E OP ATH Y

Incon.rated 1899
Located In leading medical centre of

Americzw Upto-date laboratories for
study of chemistry, physics, biology.
anatomy, physiology, pathology bac-
teriology, surgery, etci'connected,with
the new and thoroughly equipped;Ds-
teopothic Hospital ofPhiladelphia; un--
excelledfacilities tar clinical experience

Pour years' emir,se ofstudy with re-
quired attendance at antes and inter-
neshlp In the Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia, leads to Degree, Doctor of
Osteopathy. Graduates admitted to
State Board Examinations (Including
those of Now York) and practice suc-
cessfully throughout the United States
and many foreign countries.

Entrance Requirmemts Standard
four-year High School course -Studenta
desiringto qualifyfor Pr...lice in Penn-
sylvania require credits for a year's
work in each of the sciences, biology.
physics and chemistry. College pre-
paratory work Is valuable, but is not
essential to success inpractice, and Is,
therefore, not exacted. Four Years. In
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
will fit you for your profeesion. Next
term opens Soptember.l2, 1922.
'For catalog and other literature ad-

dress
The Registrar, Box

Spring Garden of 19th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it—and now give theverdict to -you-
-Of-all the-other tobaccos NATURE,has produced—nonecan approach the finest varieties of pure - Turkish' for cigarettes—

None has the delicious FLAVOR' of the finest Turkish=
None gives theENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish—
None will SATISFY you as will thefinest Turkish—

None 'Fut the highest§.."" grade and personally-ne-Z--- lected Turkish • -


